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Read SAFETY WARNINGS in the Operation
Manual before operating

1 DIGITAL DISPLAY

2 TIME keys

3 EXPRESS COOK keys

4 EXPRESS DEFROST keys

5 MEAL IN ONE keys

6 AUTO COOK key

7 MICROWAVE POWER LEVEL key
GRILL key
DUAL GRILL key

8 LESS/MORE keys
WEIGHT keys

9 DELAY START/CLOCK SET key
WEIGHT CONVERSION key
KITCHEN TIMER key

10 START/AUTO MINUTE key
STOP/CLEAR key
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1. Remove all packaging and accessories
from the oven, including the feature sticker

fixed to the outside of the door and the
wrapping shown in the diagram.
DO NOT REMOVE THE WAVEGUIDE COVER, this
can be found on the right hand side wall inside
your microwave. Please see page 4 in the
operation manual.

2. Ensure there is at least 21cm (R-654M) or 19.5cm
(R-754M) of free space above the oven.

3. Ensure the turntable
parts are assembled
as shown in the
diagrams opposite.

Other Accessories
The racks can be used
for “Grilling” or “Dual Grilling” of food.

1 Plug in the oven.

The oven display will flash as shown:

Press the STOP/CLEAR key:

The display will now show:

The oven is now ready for use.

To set the clock, press the DELAY START/CLOCK SET key and
follow the instructions in Step 3 below.

NOTE:
When using the oven for the first time:

Heat the oven using GRILL mode without food for
20 minutes. See note on page 9 of the Operation

Manual.

Your oven is fitted with a 12 and 24 hour clock. 

To set the time of day, ensure the door is closed and
follow the guidelines given below:

EXAMPLE: To set the 24 hour clock to 23:35 :

1. Press the DELAY START/CLOCK SET key twice.

2. Enter the hour by pressing the 10 MIN key
twice and the 1 MIN key three times.

3. Press the DELAY START/CLOCK SET key again
and enter the minutes by pressing the 10 MIN
key three times and the 1 MIN key five times.

4. Press the DELAY START/CLOCK SET key once
more to start the clock.

Check the display.

To reheat 425g of canned soup on 70P for 
6 minutes.

2. Enter the cooking time by pressing
the 1 MIN key 6 times.

1. Pour the soup into a dish, cover with cling
film, pierce 5 times and place in the centre
of the turntable.
Close the oven door.

3. Choose the power by pressing the
MICROWAVE POWER LEVEL key
twice and then press the START/AUTO
MINUTE key once to start cooking.

4. The display will count down
through cooking time.
Stir the soup halfway
through the cooking time.

5. After heating, leave to stand for 2 minutes.

SETTINGSETTING
THETHE CLOCKCLOCK

MICROWAVINGMICROWAVING

GETTING STARTEDGETTING STARTED

If you
require any

advice or assistance
regarding your Sharp product,

please visit our Website or call our
Help Line.

Website:
http://www.sharp.co.uk/support

Help Line:
08705 274277 (U.K.)

(01) 676 0648 (Ireland)
(office hours)
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